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To Our Valued Partners,
We wanted to take the time
to reach out and sincerely
thank each of you for your
support this past year.
Picnic Plus is tremendously
grateful to be your partner –
our ability to serve our
customers during such a
turbulent time was only possible
thanks to all of you.
Picnic Plus has seen the best of times and unfortunately the worse
times during the past 21 years; with tragic events such as 911, the
2008 recession and now Covid-19, but we have learned to quickly
adapt our line while consumers were staying close to home, with new
products to meet these changes. 2020 was a challenging year for all
of us, as we worked diligently to continue to ship our products to your
stores, and through your websites.
We are proud of our retail partners who adjusted their selling
strategies, with curb side pick-ups, Facebook, Instagram and other
social media outlets to keep in touch with their customers and find
innovative ways to maintain sales.
It was certainly a year for “staycations” with outdoor living & home
entertaining, many of our products fit the needs for finding creative
ways to spend at home, whether it was for backyard family time,
or even new ways to elevate & present home “delivered or
take-out” meals.
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As we move forward into 2021 with over 40 new creative products
that inspire the future retail environment and pivot to new ways to
attract customers to your stores.
We take great pride that our products are proudly designed and
developed in the USA and expertly built using only top quality
components for years of enjoyment. We continue to support our
local skilled craftsman and families with our Made in USA products
and partner with our experienced, professional, overseas suppliers.
All our Picnic Plus products are field-tested for Utility, Durability and
Functionality to meet all safety standards. Our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
insures that you and your customers can be confident with our
products.
Our premise remains true today as it did when we entered the
market: to design, produce, and deliver high-quality innovative
products. Our team of professionals is committed to building lasting
relationships and to provide outstanding Customer Service.

We are looking forward to 2021 with renewed sense of hope,
faith and compassion for all.

C E L E B R A T I N G

O U R

Toll Free: 866.634.2628
Email:
info@picnicpromo.com
www.picnicpromo.com
ASI 88675 , SAGE 670 11, UPIC PICNIC
Follow us on:
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Visit PicnicPromo.com for

additional online resources:
• Product Images
• Warranty Information
• Trade Show Schedule
• Product Safety
• Manufacturing Standards
• Opportunistic Purchases
• FAQ’s
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Additional items as noted
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BRAVA DOUBLE BOTTLE WINE & CHEESE TOTE

wine & beverage carriers
i n e v e r y shape & size

Our most popular double bottle wine & cheese tote with thermal foil
insulated lining. Includes 2 wine goblets, napkins, plus a wooden cutting
board, cheese knife and wooden handle corkscrew opener.

PSM-229

7½"w x 7"d x 14"h | 0062/1

2
2

Brown Vegan Leather (BRL) (shown on left)

Camel Micro Suede (CM)

Cork (CK)

OMEGA SINGLE BOTTLE BAG

1

1

Black Vegan Leather (BLL)

SILVERADO WINE COOLER TOTE

Cotton canvas or vegan leather with contrast trim single bottle
carrier. Features a thermal foil insulated lining and includes 2
stemless Tritan® wine goblets and wooden handle corkscrew
opener. Carry handle and adjustable shoulder strap.

Thermal foil insulated bottle carrier with
separate insulated front food compartment
holds cheeses, snacks, sandwiches and
more. Main section includes (2) wine goblets
and a wooden handle corkscrew with a
foldable center divider to hold 1 or 2 bottles.
Carry handle straps converts to a take-along shoulder sling. Two-tone canvas exterior.

PSM-217
8 ½"w x 5"d x 14 ½"h
0512/1
2
1

PSM-230
8"w x 6"d x 14"h
0541/2
2
1

Grey (GR) (shown to left)

Espresso (ES)

Brown (BR)
Brown (BR)

2
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Black Micro Suede (BL)

Grey (GR)

WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

BYOB DOUBLE BOTTLE TOTE
Double bottle carrier made with soft washed canvas or cork,
holds 2 wine, spirit or beverage bottles. Full thermal foil insulated
construction maintains beverage temperature while traveling
to restaurants, parties and outings. Removable center divider
securely holds 2 bottles in place and includes a wooden handle
waiter's corkscrew and
adjustable shoulder strap.

PSM-214 8"w x 4"d x 14"h | *0071/2

Tan (TN)

Black (BL)

Cork (CK)

SILVERADO II INSULATED DOUBLE BOTTLE TOTE
Insulated double bottle carrier with thermal foil lining and snap closure top maintains beverage temperature while in transit. Center divider with adjustable
carry strap handle which converts to a take-a-long sling. Perfect size for wine, spirits, and other beverages. Washed cotton canvas exterior or genuine cork.
PSM-130 8"w x 4"d x 14"h *0511/2

Black (BL)

Tan (TN)

Cork (CK)

Navy (N)

Natural (AL)

PICNICPROMO.COM
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WINE & BEVERAGE

carriers

CORK TOTE & BOTTLE BAG
Tote bag with 2 bottle divider made of genuine cork.
Makes a perfect bag for shopping, travel, and groceries.

PSM-823

SINGLE
BOTTLE BAG

11 ½"
½" w x 7"d x 13"h | *0021/2

Single bottle bag
made of genuine cork
or printed canvas.
Perfect for wine, spirits,
and other beverages.

PSM-821
4"w x 4"d x 14"h | 055/2

Wine Glasses (WG)

Cork (CK)
Cork (CK)

LUXE INSULATED DOUBLE BOTTLE TOTE
Fashionable linen and cork double wine bottle tote with
vegan leather trim. Features a fully insulated thermal foil
lining to maintain the temperature for beverages and food.

DOUBLE
BOTTLE BAG

PSM-225
10 ½"w
"w x 5"d x 15"h | 0051/2

Double bottle bag
made of genuine cork
or printed canvas.
Perfect for wine, spirits,
and other beverages.

Fuchsia (FS)

PSM-822
8"w x 4"d x 14"h | 008/2

Wine Glasses (WG)

Cork (CK)

Floral Cork (FC)
4
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Celery (CE)

WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

SINGLE BOTTLE BOX
Contemporary designed single bottle hard case with hinged lid.
Soft sueded lining.

PSL-701 4 ½"w x 4 ½"d x 14 ½"h

Cork (CK) | 0551/1

Wine (WP) | 0531/1

Tweed (TW) ) | 0531/1

Brown (BR) | 0551/1

SOLEIL DOUBLE BOTTLE WINE TOTE
Sophisticated double bottle carrier
with soft sueded lining and zippered
side openings. Shapely designed
with supple vegan leather.

DOUBLE BOTTLE BOX

Bronze (BZ) (shown above)

Contemporary designed double bottle hard case
with center divider and hinged lid. Soft sueded lining.

PSL-702 4 ½"w x 7½"d x 14 ½"

PSL-706 8"w x 4 ½"d x 16 ¾"h | 0051/2

Floral Cork (FC)

Black (BL)

Purple Shimmer (PS)

Wine (WP) | 0561/1

Tweed (TW)) | 0561/1

Cork (CK)) | 0581/1

PICNICPROMO.COM
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WINE & BEVERAGE

carriers

MAGELLAN 3 BOTTLE COOLER BAG
Contemporary designed insulated tote holds up to
3 wine or spirits bottles. Thermal foil lining maintains
beverage and food temperature. Perfect size for
traveling with food & beverages.

Clay (CL)

PSM-232 13"w x 4"d x 12"h | 0551/1

ESSENTIAL WINE TUBE
Cotton canvas insulated tube holds wine,
beverage or spirits. Vegan leather trim
and adjustable shoulder strap.

PSM-219 5"d x 14 ½"h | 008/2

Blue Peacock (BP)

6

Brown (BR)

Kaleidoscope (KL)

Sunlight Bloom (SB)

Wine Glasses (WG)

WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

CARLOTTA CLUTCH
Fashionable wine bottle purse. Sueded lining with elastic inside pocket. Holds 1 bottle with
elastic inside strap. Perfect for Girl's night out, bridal gifts, travel and BYOB restaurants.

PSM-112 14"w x 4½"d x 4½"h | 0051/2 U.S. PATENT D679092

Grey Swirl (GS)

Black Diamond (BD)

Emerald Swirl (ES)

Copper Swirl (CS)

Glitter Turquoise (GT)

Snake (S)

Zebra (Z)

Chocolate Croc (CC)

WINE GLASS LANYARDS
CORKSCREW
Stainless steel corkscrew has
a grooved worm, serrated foil
cutter, spring loaded double
lever and dishwasher safe.

PSM-119 5"w x 1"d x ½"h | 054/3

Great for parties, wine tasting events, tailgating
& concerts. Holds wine glass or beverage can.
Adjustable height neck strap. Set of 4.

PSM-167

3”d x 3 ½” h | 008/2

Houndstooth (HT)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

PICNICPROMO.COM
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WINE & BEVERAGE

sets

COCKTAIL BAR TOOL ROLL UP
Vegan leather travel roll up cocktail tool bar tool set for the mixologist on the go. Includes
6 stainless steel bar tools; Boston Shaker, double jigger, muddler, strainer and bar spoon
fit securely in the travel bag. Carry handle, adjustable shoulder strap, and sueded lining
protects the bar tools.

PSM-411

13"w x 4"d x 4"h | 0523/1

Brown Vegan Leather (BRL)
(shown open on left)

MAGELLAN
COFFEE SET
Contemporary designed
tote makes a great travel
companion for your coffee, tea
and hot beverages. Includes
1liter stainless steel vacuum
flask, 2 stainless steel double
wall insulated travel mugs,
cream & sugar containers and
spoons. Adjustable, padded
shoulder strap.

PSM-136
0003/1

8

CABERNET WINE
& PICNIC TOTE
Contemporary take-a-long wine &
picnic tote. Thermal foil insulated
compartment for wine & food. Fully
equipped for two persons.

PS2-255
2

2

7½"w x 7"d x 14"h | 0003/1

2

2

11"w X 4"d x 14"h

Blue Peacock (BP)
2

Black (BL)

Black Vegan Leather (BLL)

1

2

1

1

BOTTLE
BOTTLE POURERS

pourers

Our stainless steel wine & bottle pourer aerators create a clever and unique pouring experience
for serving wine, liquor & spirits, or artisan olive oils. Pewter
er finish with a food safe
tapered and ribbed silicone rubber fitting creates a leak free seal for most bottles.

PSA-390 4"l x 1"d | 009/2

All bottle
pourers
come
packaged
in a
window
gift box.

Pig (PG)

Horse (HS)

Elephant (EL)

Rhino (RH)

Dog (DG)

Fish (FS)

Duck (DK)

Deer Stag (DE)

BOTTLE POURER STAVES
PSU-758 12"w x 4 ¼"d x 3 ½"h | 0572/1
PSU-757 22"w x 2"d x 4"h | 0572/1

9

glass

WINE BOTTLE STOPPERS

Featured:

Starfish &
Pelican
glass bottle
stoppers
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WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

Our unique, individually handmade, blown glass wine bottle stopper dresses up your wine, liquor, oil or vinegar bottles.
Each piece is created by skilled artisans with intricate detailing creating a distinctive piece. Zinc alloy stopper with food
safe silicone seal. Window gift box packed.
PSA-380 | 006/2

Seahorse (SH)

Dolphin (DL)

Blue Crab (CR)

Frog (FR)

Cactus (CA)

Golf Ball (GO)

Pelican (PE)

Tennis Ball (TE)

Pink Flamingo (FL)

Pineapple (PA)

Starfish (SF)

Grapes (GR)

Goldfish (GF)

Heart (HE)

WINE

|

beverage

|

glass

SPIRITS

WINE BOTTLE STOPPERS

HOLIDAY GLASS WINE BOTTLE STOPPERS

PSU-757
22"w x 2"d x 4"h | 0572/1

PSA-380 006/2

BOTTLE POURER & STOPPER STAVE
Handcrafted from reclaimed French bordeaux wine
barrels, our walnut stain stave graciously displays a
variety of wine bottle stoppers & wine pourers (sold
separately) mounted on turned metal bands that
once held the barrels together. Creates a striking
presentation on a bar or mantel.

All glass stoppers
are individually
handcrafted and
come packaged in
a window gift box.

PSU-758
12"w x 4 ¼"d x 3 ½"h | 0572/1

Christmas Tree (XT)

Snowman (SM)

Holiday Penguin (HP)

GLASS WINE BOTTLE STOPPERS
PSA-380 | 006/2

Blue Diamond (DB)

Green Diamond (DG)

Blue Tear Drop (TB)

Clear Tear Drop (TC)

Beaded Round (BR)

Beaded Tall (BT)
11

cork caddies
in every
shape & size

CORK CADDY ™
Our whimsical Cork Caddies are great for collecting
and saving wine bottle and champagne corks. Hand
sculpted metal work, individually painted details or a
rich patina finish.
PSA-650

Waiter (WT)

7 ½"d x 16"h | *0071/2
Holds 130 corks

Golden Pineapple (GP)
Create your unique Cork
Personalities from your favorite
vintages and memories.

6 ½"d x 14"h | *0071/2
Holds over 100 corks

Cork People - Female (F)
PSA-652F

4"w x 3"d x12 ½"h | *057/2
Holds 14 corks

Cork People - Male (M)
PSA-652M

4"w x 3"d x 12 ½"h | *057/2
Holds 14 corks

Large Wine Barrel (WBL)

11"w x 7 ½"d x 8 ½"h
"h
0002/1
Holds over 140 corks

12
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Wine Bottle (BT)

5"d x 14"h | *0521/2
Holds over 90 corks

WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

C O R K C A D D Y TM

animals

CORK CADDY ™ PSA-650

Dog (DG)

Cat (CT)

12"w x 7"d x 14"h | 0071/2
Holds over 55 corks

12"w x 5"d x 11"h | 0071/2
Holds over 55 corks

Peacock (PK)

10"w x 4"d x16"h | 0022/1
Holds over 45 corks

Elephant (EL)

Turtle (TT)

16"w x 4 ½"d x 8 ½"h | 0071/2
Holds over 55 corks

14"w x 9 ½"d x 5"h | 0071/2
Holds over 75 corks

PICNICPROMO.COM
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C O R K C A D D Y TM

coastal

Featured:

Mermaid
Cork
Caddy

14
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CORK CADDY ™
PSA-650

Flamingo (FL)

Sailboat (SB)

Pelican (PE)

14"w x 5"d x 20"h | 0002/1
Holds over 40 corks

10"w x 4"d x 15"h | *0071/2
Holds over 60 corks

14"w x 5"d x 15"h | 0071/2
Holds over 80 corks

Anchor (AN)

Sea Horse (SH)

Lighthouse (LH)

Mermaid (MM)

9 ½"w x 6"d x 13"h | 0071/2
Holds over 50 corks

7"w x 5"d x 17"h | 0071/2
Holds over 50 corks

7 ½"w x 18 ½"h | 0002/1
Holds over 80 corks

9 ½"w x 4 3/4"d x 19 ½"h | *0002/1
Holds over 45 corks

Featured:

farmhouse
and pig
cork caddy

Farm House (FH)

CORK CADDY ™ PSA-650
14 ½"w x 5"d x 14"h | *0002/1
Holds over 150 corks

Owl (OW)

Rooster (RP)

Pig (PG)

9"w x 7"d x 11"h | 0071/2
Holds over 55 corks

13"w x 6"d x 15 ½"h | 0071/2
Holds over 60 corks

13"w x 4 ½"d x 9"h | 0071/2
Holds over 50 corks

15

C O R K C A D D Y TM

lake & cabin
CORK CADDY ™ PSA-650

Moose (MO)

14"w x 5"d x 13"h | 0071/2
Holds over 45 corks

16

Row Boat (RB)

Fishing Basket (FB)

Adirondack Chair (AC)

Duck (DK)

Camping Trailer (CP)

6 ½"w x 4"d x 12"h | 0071/2
Holds over 80 corks

8 ½w x 4"d x 10"h | 0002/1
Holds over 80 corks

9"w x 8"d x 10"h | 0541/2
Holds over 30 corks

18"w x 5 ½"d x 11 ½"h | 0071/2
Holds over 45 corks

12"w x 5 ½"d x 10"h | *0071/2
Holds over 150 corks

HOLIDAY CORK CADDY ™
Our Holiday themed Cork Caddies are great for
collecting and saving wine & champagne corks.
Hand sculpted metal work and accented with
holiday jewels. Each design is unique and brings
fond memories on a counter top, bar or mantel.
Compartments open for easy access and cork
removal.
PSA-650

23 ½"
high!

Featured:

Light Up Ornament (OR)

Owl (OW)

farmhouse
and
lantern
Includes LED lights
cork caddys

GIANT CORK CADDY ™
15"w x 7 ½"d x 23 ½"h | *0053/1
Holds over 800 corks

7"w x 7"d x 9 ½"h | 0002/1
Holds over 120 corks

Our exclusive larger than life-size Giant Cork Caddies ™ are statement pieces for
collecting and saving wine bottle and champagne corks. Can also be used as a
planter or basket. Hand sculpted welded metal work with a natural rust finish can
be used indoors or outdoors. Each design is unique and makes a whimsical piece
for home, deck, bar or hearthside decor. PSA-659

32"
wide!

30"
high!

Gift Box (GB)

6"w x 6"d x 13 ½"h
0071/2
Holds over 230 corks

Christmas Tree (XT)

6 ½"w x 6 ½"d x 15 ½"h
0002/1
Holds over 70 corks

Rooster (RS)

Pig (PG)

26"w x 9"d x 30"h | *0054/1
Holds over 450 corks.
Minimal assembly required

32"w x 12"d x 19"h | *0005/1
Holds over 1000 corks.
Minimal assembly required

17

CORK CADDY

& cap caddy

TM

CAP CADDY ™
Exclusive Cap Caddy™ designs hold plenty of
bottle caps inside the sculpted metal work frame.
Powder coated black finish panels can be
customized with chalk or
marking pen. When full,
caps can be retrieved
from the access panels.

Featured:

Cirkel

PSA-651
Cirkel Wall Bottle & Cork Caddy PSA-656

19 ½"d x 6 ½"h | *0522/1
Holds 6 wine glasses, 2 wine bottles (not included), and over 150 corks

Beer Mug (BM)

9"w x 4"d x 12"h | 0071/2

Featured:

Under
the Sea

Under the Sea PSA-654

12"w x 2 ¼"d x 12"h | *0521/2 | Holds over 120 corks

Football (FB)

10"w x 5"d x 5"h | 0071/2
Featured:

Tree
of Life

Tree of Life (TR) PSA-653
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11 3/4"w x 2 ¼"d x 11 3/4"h | *0521/2 | Holds over 120 corks

Race Car (RC)

12 ½"w x 5"d x 4"h | 0541/2

WINE

|

beverage

|

SPIRITS

wine glass &

carriers

W I N E & B EB V
OET RT LAEG C
E ADDIES

SINGOLA WINE BOTTLE HOLDER

DOPPIA WINE BOTTLE HOLDER

Metal single bottle holder has a framed
panel to insert your favorite vintage label or
the chalkboard panel can be personalized.

Metal double bottle holder has a framed
panel to insert your favorite vintage labels or
the chalkboard panels can be personalized.

PSA-668 4"d x 15 1/2"h | *007/2

PSA-669 8"w x 4"d x 15 1/2"h | *0511/2

Featured:

doppia wine
bottle holder

PICNICPROMO.COM

LADDERMEN 2

LADDERMEN 4

Cast iron wine bottle topper holds
2 wine glasses (not included)

Cast iron wine bottle topper holds
4 wine glasses (not included)

PSM-242 12 ½"w x 3"d x 6"h | 0021/2

PSM-244 12 ½"w x 12 ½"d x 6"h | 0571/1
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CRAFT BEER,
SPIRITS

&

SPIKED BEVERAGE

essentials

CRAFT BEER

|

6 PACK SNACK
Neoprene 6 bottle/can holder has a fully
zippered center section to hold snacks,
and accessories. Neoprene lining insulates
to maintain temperature. Includes a
retractable bottle opener.

PPB-298

beverage

|

SPIRITS

10"w x 8"d x 9"h | 0501/2

THERMAL
FOIL
INSULATED
LINING

Black Vegan Leather (BL)

INSULATED 6 PACK BOTTLE CARRIER II
Royal (L)

6 Pack Bottle Carrier II with a soft vegan leather exterior
and thermal foil insulated lining helps to keep beverages
cold. Holds up to 6 bottles.

Brown Vegan Leather (BR)

PPB-667 8"w x 6 ½"d x 11"h | *0011/2

6 PACK BOTTLE CARRIER
6 Pack Bottle Carrier made with cotton
canvas and a matching vegan leather
carry handle. Holds up to 6 bottles.
Inside space for ice packs or storage.

PPB-666 8"w x 6 ½"d x 11"h | *058/2

BREW FEST 6 PACK HOLDER
6 pack carrying set is an essential part to any craft beer tasting event or festival.
Great for the beer connoisseur, microbrewery, or just ready to take your home
brew out on the town. 9 piece set includes 2 beer flight paddles and 6 tasting
glasses (5 oz) plus an old
fashion bottle opener.

PPB-206
12 ½"w
"w x 6"d x 10"h | 0003/1

Featured:

6 pack bottle carrier in grey
20

Grey (GR)

&

essentials

CRAFT BEER, SPIRITS
SPIKED BEVERAGE
MAGNA CAPPA

Football shaped beer “huddle”
tray is designed for serving (6) 12 oz
bottled beers or beer tasting glasses.

Unique beer and bottle
opener attaches to any
metal surface with our
exclusive MagnaCore(TM)
neodymium magnet. Bottle
caps magically stick to each
other by the hidden inside
magnets. Tested to hold up
to 90 bottle caps. Perfect for
refrigerators, bars, trucks, and
a must for man caves and
tailgate parties!

PPB-204 14"w x 8"d x ½" | 0001/2

PPB-207 8"h x 3 ¾"w x ½"d

BEER HUDDLE TRAY

0521/2

BEER TASTER FLIGHT

made in

USA

america

Barrel stave beer flight includes
(4) 5.5 oz beer tasting glasses
gracefully showcased on a
genuine curved wine barrel stave.

Oak (OK)

Walnut (W)

PSU-743 16”w x 2 ½”d x ¾”h | 0572/1

made in

USA

america

MOONSHINE & SPIKED BEVERAGES FLIGHT

SPIRITS TASTER FLIGHT

Genuine whiskey barrel stave includes (3) 4 oz mason
jar style moonshine tasting glasses.
Oak stain with metal accent.

5 piece spirits taster set comes complete with
(4) 4oz mini mason jars and a richly-stained
flight paddle Perfect for serving spiked
beverages, moonshine and more.

PSU-751 15"w x 3"d x 3/4"h
0052/1

PPB-219
0541/2

16 ½"w x 3 ¾"w
"w x ½"h
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CRAFT BEER

essentials

GROWLER COVER

GROWLER BOTTLE

made in

Fully insulated 64 oz growler
nylon cover keeps beer fresh
and cold for travelling to
and from your favorite local
micro brewery. (growler
bottle not included)

Constructed of amber-tinted glass,
this 64 oz growler protects your
favorite craft brews from harmful
UV rays. A convenient handle
and metal cap make it easy to
transport home your favorite brews.
Refillable and reusable.

america

PPB-201 5"d x 8"h | 004/2

PPB-200

11"h x 5"d | 057/2

USA

CHEERS
GROWLER
BEER SET

Hand forged in a local
Amish Blacksmith shop,
wrought iron growler bottle
& glass carrier. Includes 4
pint glasses. (Growler Bottle
64 oz PPB-200 additional)

PSU-685
10"w x 10"d x 15"h | 0052/1

CAST IRON BOTTLE OPENERS
Antique brown cast iron bottle openers are both fun and functional. Individually gift box packed. PPB-288 | 004/3
Featured:

mermaid
and
anchor
bottle
openers

Pliers (PL) | 6 ¼"L

Lobster (LB) | 5 ½"L

22

Wrench (WR) | 6"L

Fish Bones (FB) | 6"L

Paintbrush (PB) | 6 ¼"L

Mermaid (MM) | 6 ½"L
½

Beer Bottle (BB) | 6 ¼"L

Anchor (AN) | 6"L

Guitar (GT) | 5 ¼"L

Bear (BE) | 5"L

Football (FO) | 6"L

Fish (FS) | 6"L

handy

Our heavy gauge weather resistant 12"h chrome
plated ground stakes hold wine glasses and wine
bottles for outdoor events. Perfect for picnics, beach,
camping, lawn concerts and more!

HOLDERS

WINE GLASS STAKES

Holds any stemmed wine or champagne
glass (Set of 2).

PSM-160 054/2

WINE BOTTLE &
GLASS STAKE

WINE BOTTLE
GROUND STAKE

Double wine glass and wine bottle
holder lawn stake for backyard,
parties, concerts, camping and
outdoor events. Weather resistant 3
section pole for portability.

Wine bottle holder lawn stake
for backyard, parties, concerts,
camping and outdoor events.
Weather resistant 3 section
pole for portability.

PSM-405 15 ½"w x 4"d x 38"h | *0011/2

PSM-404 4"d x38"h | *0001/2

BEVERAGE
HOLDER LAWN STAKE

Beverage holder lawn stake
with built in tray is a convenient
way to keep your drinks and
accessories at hand. Holds cans,
bottles, insulated cups and large
size drinks. Weather resistant 3
section pole for portability.

PSM-406 6 ½"d x 38"h | *0021/2

WINE GLASS & BOTTLE
COMBO STAKES

Set of 2 wine glass holders,
1 bottle holder. PSM-163 008/2

WINE BOTTLE STAKE
Holds 1 standard wine
bottle up to 3¾"d.

PSM-161 004/2
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artisan

SERVING PLANKS

& CHARCUTERIE BOARDS

LEOLA ROUND CHARCUTERIE BOARD

made in

USA

america

Large round charcuterie serving board is handcrafted by Pennsylvania Amish
with locally sourced cherry, walnut and maple hardwoods. This striking platter
creates a stunning centerpiece or appetizer serving platter for charcuterie,
artisan cheeses, cured meats, veggies, olives, nuts and a variety of breads.
PSU-600 23"w x 18"d | 0053/1

BRETTON WALNUT PLANK

made in

USA
Featured:

america

Natural artisan shape black walnut charcuterie serving plank makes a striking
piece on any table. Handcrafted in Pennsylvania by Amish Craftsman, each
piece has unique variations in grain and color and no two boards will be exactly
alike. Sizes average 10"-14"d. PSU-621W 24"w X 10"-14"d x 1 ½"h | 0524/1

honeybrook
servingboard

HONEYBROOK SERVING BOARD

made in

USA

america
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Handcrafted by Amish Craftsman with regionally harvested cherry,
walnut and maple woods. Large charcuterie serving plank holds
meats, artisan cheeses, and appetizers.

PSU-610

23"w x 12"d x 1"h | 0053/1

artisan

SERVING PLANKS

& CHARCUTERIE BOARDS

ELEMENTO
Beautiful hand carved serving board made
with maple, red rosewood, and ash woods.

PSM-556 15"w x 6"d x ½"h | 0541/2

Featured:

sapling and
tegan marble
serving boards

SAPLING
Stunning acacia wood serving
plank with natural live bark edge.

PSM-552
15"w x 6 ½"d x ½"h | 0031/2

ARDOSIA MARBLE SERVING BOARD
Large acacia wood rectangular board with black marble end panels and
marble feet makes a striking serving board for cheeses, appetizers or desserts.
The carbonized finish adds a warm and beautiful rich hue to the wood.

PSM-558

24"w x 8"d x 1½"h | *0532/1

TEGAN MARBLE SERVING BOARD
Acacia wood board with black & white cloudy marble center makes
a striking serving board for cheeses, appetizers or desserts.
The carbonized finish adds a warm and beautiful
caramelized hue to the wood.

PSM-557 16"w x 5 ½"d x ½"h | 0051/2

PICNICPROMO.COM
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PIAZZA MARBLE CHEESE BOARD

cheese boards

Square carbonized acacia wood cheese
board features a marble cutting surface and
stainless steel inlay stripe. The pull out storage
drawer houses (3) full size matching gourmet
cheese tools. Natural marble top adds a
unique character to this functional cheese
serving board.

in every

shape & size

PULL OUT
TOOL
DRAWER

PSM-563BL (Black Marble)
11"w x 11"d x 1"h | 0003/1

PSM-563GR (Grey Marble)
11"w x 11"d x 1"h | 0003/1
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VERDI MARBLE CHEESE BOARD
Large rectangular carbonized acacia wood cheese board with green marble
insert makes striking dinner presentation for cheeses, meats, appetizers or
desserts. The hidden slide storage drawer houses (3) full size Artisan hammered
cheese knives. The rich wood and earth tone marble adds elegance and grace
to this large cheese & serving board.

PSM-560

19"w x 6"d x 1½"h | *0053/1

Featured:

verdi marble
cheese board

DOZZA MARBLE CHEESE BOARD
ROTATES

ROTATES

CAMPELLO LAZY SUSAN MARBLE BOARDS
Lazy Susan marble and acacia wood cheese board with solid brass stripe inlays.
The rich carbonized finish adds a warm carmelized color to the wood.

PSM-562 12 ½"d x 1"h | *0572/1
Green Marble (GR)

PICNICPROMO.COM

Earthy brown acacia wood and
marble cheese board includes
three stainless steel serving tools
that store securely inside the pull
out base drawer. Natural
marble top adds beauty to
this functional board.

PSM-567WH
15"w x 9"d x 2"h | *0023/1

White Marble (WH)
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cheese

BOARDS

NAVA MARBLE BOARDS
Large rectangular acacia wood cheese board with
brass inlay stripe and marble panel makes a stunning
table presentation for cheeses, meats, appetizers or
desserts. The hidden slide storage drawer houses (3)
full size matching gourmet cheese tools.

Green Marble (GR)

PSM-561 19"w x 7"d x 1"h | *0573/1

Featured:

winslow marble
serving board

Black Marble (BL)

WINSLOW MARBLE CHEESE BOARD
Round, earthy brown acacia wood and marble cheese
board includes three stainless steel serving tools that store
securely inside the pull out base drawer. Natural marble
top adds richness to this functional board.

PSM-559

Green Marble (GR)
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White Marble (WH)

9"d x 2"h | *0572/1

cheese

FUSION
Beautiful large hand crafted cutting board made with maple,
red rosewood, and ash woods. Includes 3 matching
wood and stainless steel cheese knives.

PSM-555 14"w x 10"d x ¾"h | 0572/1

BOARDS

SATURN BOARD
WITH MARBLE CENTER
Round rich acacia wood cheese board features a striated marble
center cutting surface and an integrated matching cheese knife
secured by a magnetic holder.

PSM-564WH

12"d x ¾"h | 0052/1

MONACO CHEESE BOARD
Oval tempered glass cutting board rests securely in the eco friendly bamboo tool holder for storage and
removes for use. Dishwasher safe. Includes 4 contemporary cheese knives with molded handles.

PSM-159

12"w X 7"d X 2"h | 0051/2
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COSTA
Acacia wood cheese board with swivel open
center storage holds the 3 matching acacia
and stainless steel cheese tools. Ceramic dish
holds olives, oils, dips and more.

PSM-198

9"d x 1 ½"h | *0591/1

OPENS & CLOSES LIKE A BOOK

4 INTERCHANGEABLE INSERTS
INCLUDED

CHEESE BOOK

30

SAGAS CHEESE BOARD

Book designed cheese board opens to reveal 2 stainless steel serving tools.
Made with renewable bamboo, portable and lightweight for entertaining
at home, picnics, concerts and travel.

Unique tempered glass cheese board with
4 interchangeable inserts; turquoise floral,
burgundy floral, cork and tweed cover the
3 stainless steel cheese tools storage.

PSM-200 6"w x 9"d x 1 ½"h | 0521/2

PSM-191

PICNICPROMO.COM

9"d x 1 ¼"h | 0051/2

RESIN

CAPITVA SERVING BOARD
This American maple serving board is accented by a
blue ocean themed resin panel featuring miniature sea
shells in an underwater natural beach look. The unique
long board makes a beautiful presentation for cheeses,
appetizers, charcuterie, breads and desserts for coastal
theme entertaining.

PSM-565 18"w x 6 ¼"d x ½"h | 0003/1

BOARDS

BOUQUET SERVING BOARD
Striking large country charcuterie serving board made
with rich acacia wood and features a square white
marble center section and a variety of pressed natural
wildflowers encased in two clear resin panels. Our
Bouquet board can accommodate hot and cold
appetizers, cheeses, meats, breads and crackers for an
attractive presentation on any dinner table, buffet or
indoor or outdoor dining.

PSM-581

29"w x 8"d x ¾"h | 0524/1

SANIBEL SERVING BOARD

AUTUMN SERVING BOARD

Natural blue ocean wave resin encompasses a variety
of miniature sea shells, creating the look of an incoming
tide on a pristine beach. This American maple hardwood
serving board makes a striking presentation for cheeses,
appetizers, charcuterie, breads and desserts for coastal
theme entertaining.

Rich acacia wood serving board features an organic
flow of natural leaves encased in clear resin. This
unique board makes a stunning presentation for
cheeses, charcuterie, breads, and desserts. With
the transparent center, the ambient light and
background creates an individual look to each
serving display.

PSM-566 14"w x 10"d x ¾"h | 0053/1

serving

PSM-568 14"w x 9"d x ½"h | 0003/1

Each board is unique due to the variations of the wood, sea shells, leaves, and resin color that’s individually
handcrafted into each design. The boards are polished with food safe mineral oil for serving although cutting
on the panel is not recommended because it may scratch the resin.
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serving

Featured:

eclipse
serving board

BOARDS

PIG BOARD
Salami, prosciutto, sliced meats and cheeses will take
center stage on our pig shaped serving board. Made
with durable, renewable acacia wood, this board will be
a favorite!

PSM-194

14"w x 8"d x ½"h | 0021/2

ECLIPSE SERVING BOARD

SEA SHELL BOARD

ALPINE SERVING BOARD

Large acacia serving board holds cheeses, appetizers,
crackers and breads. Includes ceramic dish for oils, dips,
tapenades & spreads.

Our unique hand carved scallop
shell shaped cheese board with
laser etched design. Great for sea
shore and beach entertaining.
Made with renewable rubberwood.

Light and dark bamboo adorn this cheese wedge
shaped cutting board, with matching bamboo cheese
knife. Eco friendly knife and board are made with
renewable resources.

PSM-580

28 3/4"w x 7 ½"d x 3/4"h | *0012/1

PSM-195 12"w x 10 ½"d x ½"h | 0001/2
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PSM-179 14"w x 11"d x ½"h | 0021/2

tropical

CHEESE BOARDS

Featured:

Featured:

Featured:

tropical
pineapple

tropical
crab

tropical
fish

TROPICAL CHEESE BOARDS
Elegant acacia wood cheese boards includes matching cheese knife.
Perfect for home entertaining, holiday & hostess gifts.

PSA-363

|

*0521/2

Pineapple (PA)

Fish (FS)

Turtle (TT)

Crab (CR)

Flamingo (FL)

7"w x 11 ½"d x 1"h

12 ½"w x 12 ½"d x 1"h

11 ½"w x 9"d x 1"h

11"w x 8"d x 1"h

13"w x 10 ¼"d x 1"h

PICNICPROMO.COM
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large

Featured:

F O O D I E B I T E T R AY S

sea treasures
large foodie
bite tray

LARGE FOODIE BITE TRAYS
Beautiful large acacia wood
serving tray includes a set of eight
matching handle food picks. The
large size board accommodates
plenty of cheeses, appetizers, meats,
vegetables and more for family and
friends gatherings.

PSA-365 18"w x 9"d x ½"h | *0571/2

Sea Treasures (ST)

Olive Branch (OB)
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Wine Grapes (WG)

popular

F O O D I E B I T E T R AY S

FOODIE BITE TRAY
Snowman (SM)

Bee (BE)

Rooster (RS)

Cactus (CS)

Can be customized for
only 12 pieces!

Beautiful acacia wood serving trays with a set of
matching handle food picks. Perfect for home
entertaining, holiday & hostess gifts.

PSA-361 17 ½"w x 5 ¾"d x 1 ½"h | 0521/2

Pineapple (PA)

Grapes (GR)

Anchor (AN)

Sea Shell (SS)

Golf (GF)

Tennis (TN)
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CHEESE

& dip

SPREADERS

CRAB MARINE
SPREADERS

WINE CHEESE
SPREADERS

Crab & Seaside Spreader
Set. Stainless steel set of 3
cheese spreaders.
Gift Boxed

Wine Theme Spreader
Set. Stainless steel set of 3
cheese spreaders.
Gift Boxed.

PSM-298

PSM-398

5"l x ½"h | 058/2

5"l x ½"h | 058/2

Featured:

coastal
cheese
spreaders
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COASTAL CHEESE SPREADERS

HOLIDAY CHEESE SPREADERS

Coastal Spreader Set. Stainless steel
set of 3 cheese spreaders. Gift Boxed.

Holiday Spreader Set. Stainless steel
set of 3 cheese spreaders. Gift Boxed.

PSM-299 5"l x ½"h | 058/2

PSM-399 5"l x ½"h | 058/2

CHEESE

& dip

SPREADERS

ARTISAN CHEESE TOOLS
Hand forged set of 3 stainless steel
cheese knives with hammered Old World
charm handles. Boxed set includes:
8" pronged knife for semi-hard cheeses,
6 1/2" chisel knife for cutting and 6 1/2"
spreader for softer cheeses.

PSM-499

8"l x ¼"h, 6 ½"l x ¼"h | *0511/2

GOURMET CHEESE TOOLS
Organically styled set of 3 cheese tools. Boxed set includes 8" open work knife,
7 ¾" multi-function knife and 7" pronged fork.

PSM-599

COPPERTINO CHEESE TOOLS

8"l x ¼"h, 7 ¾"l x ¼"h, 7"l x ¼"h | *0511/2

Gold (G)

A trio of artisanal copper-plated cheese
knives. Handcrafted to slice and serve a
range of cheeses, includes a pointed blade
knife for hard cheese, a curved spreader for
soft cheese and skewering charcuterie, and
a wide-blade knife for semi-hard cheese.
Pairs beautifully with any of our marble or
wood cheese and serving boards.

Silver (S)

VINTAGE
CHEESE TOOLS

PSM-699

8"l x ¼"h, 6 ½"l x ¼"h | *0511/2

Stainless steel cheese
tools with genuine
cork handles and
grape flourish.

PSM-199
6"l x ¾"d | 059/2
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made in

USA

america

Featured above:

Leola round
charcuterie board
and coppertino
cheese tools

HONEYBROOK SERVING BOARD
Handcrafted by Amish Craftsman with regionally
harvested cherry, walnut and maple woods.
Large charcuterie serving plank holds meats,
artisan cheeses, and appetizers.

PSU-610

38
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23"w x 12"d x 1"h | 0053/1

PICNICPROMO.COM

LEOLA ROUND
CHARCUTERIE BOARD
Large round charcuterie serving board is
handcrafted by Pennsylvania Amish with locally
sourced cherry, walnut and maple hardwoods.
This striking platter creates a stunning centerpiece
or appetizer serving platter for charcuterie, artisan
cheeses, cured meats, veggies, olives, nuts and a
variety of breads. PSU-600 23"w x 18"d | 0053/1

BRETTON WALNUT PLANK
Natural artisan shape black walnut charcuterie serving
plank makes a striking piece on any table. Handcrafted
in Pennsylvania by Amish Craftsman, each piece has
unique variations in grain and color and no two boards
will be exactly alike. Sizes average 10"-14"d.

PSU-621W 24"w x 10"-14"d x 1 ½"h | 0524/1

made in

USA

america

WEDGIE
Made in USA by Pennsylvania Amish Craftsmen, our
wedge shaped cheese board is handcrafted with
local hardwoods and includes a forged hammered
cheese knife which stores inside the board.

Our American made boards are handcrafted by Pennsylvania Amish Craftsmen from regionally harvested woods. Perfect for serving
cheeses, charcuterie, appetizers or for use as a cutting board. The variations in grain and color are natural characteristics of wood
and no two boards will be exactly alike. Each board is hand finished with a food safe natural oil and organic wax.

PSU-624 8 ¼"w x 8"d x 2 ½"h | 0542/1

Walnut (W)

CONESTOGA
SERVING BOARD
Large Amish made serving
& charcuterie board is
made with a combination
of walnut, cherry and maple
woods. The carved vine inlay
adds a decorative flair.

Cherry (C)

Cherry (C)

Walnut (W)

PSU-620 18"w x 12 ¼"d x ¾"h | 0004/1

COW SERVING BOARD

Walnut (W)

PSU-605 15 ½"w x 9"d x ¾"h | 0081/1

Cherry (C)

PIG SERVING BOARD

Walnut (W)

PSU-606 18"w x 8"d x ¾"h | 0081/1

Cherry (C)
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made in

Made

A versatile addition to any tabletop décor, each piece is mounted individually on hand forged
iron bases sculpted in a traditional blacksmith shop. The variations in grain and color are natural
characteristics of wood, no two pieces will be exactly alike. Includes glassware as shown.

IN THE USA

USA

america

VILLAGE 3 VOTIVE SET

VILLAGE 5 VOTIVE SET

PSU-633 11 ½"w x 4"d x 3"h | 0522/1

PSU-635

17 ¾"w x 4"d x 3"h | 0003/1
MAPLE AS
SHOWN

WALNUT AS
SHOWN

Maple (M)
Maple (M)

Walnut (W)

Cherry (C)

VILLAGE 3 WINE TASTER SET
VILLAGE
COMBO 3
WINE SET

HORSESHOE SERVING PLANK
Handcrafted by Amish Craftsmen, our serving
plank features genuine horseshoes mounted
as handles and base. Made with regionally
harvested hardwoods this board serves as
a cheese board, appetizer serving plank,
charcuterie board, sushi or dessert tray.

PSU-643 11 ½"w x 4"d x 3"h | 0072/1

Maple (M)

PSU-636
11 ½"w x 4 ¼"d x 3"h | 0062/1
MAPLE AS
SHOWN

Walnut (W)

MAPLE AS SHOWN

VILLAGE 3 CANDLESTICKS

PSU-607 21"w x 7 ¼"d x 4½"h | 0091/1

Maple (M)

Cherry (C)

PSU-623 3 ¼"h, 4 ¼"h, 5 ¼"h
x 2 ¼"w x 2 ¼"d | 0002/1

Maple (M)
Walnut (W)

Maple (M)

VILLAGE COMBO 5
WINE & VOTIVE SET
PSU-656
17 ¾"w x 4 ¼"d x 3"h | 0523/1

CHESTERSPRING
SERVING BOARD
PSU-604

MAPLE AS
SHOWN

10"d x 6"h | 0052/1

Maple (M)
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Cherry (C)

Amish made

E N T E R TA I N I N G

WATERFALL BOTTLE & GLASS CADDY
Hand forged wrought iron bottle & glass stand
for table top, patio, or ground use. Holds bottle
and 4 stemmed glasses (not included)

PSU-686 13 ½"w x 13 ½"d x 16"h | 0051/2

made in

USA

america
WINE GLASS &
BOTTLE STAKE

Hand forged wrought
iron Bottle & Glass ground
stake. Holds 1 bottle
and 2 stemmed glasses
(not included). Sturdy
pronged base.

PSU-687
16"w x 5 ½"d x 30"h | 0521/2

FESTIVA DISH CADDY

CHEERS GROWLER BEER SET

Hand forged wrought iron dish & utensil/accessory caddy.
Holds up to 11" plates. Removable utensil/accessory
wrought iron basket. (accessories not included).

Hand forged in a local Amish Blacksmith
shop, wrought iron growler bottle & glass
carrier. Includes 4 pint glasses. (Growler
Bottle 64 oz PPB-200 additional)

PSU-689

14"w x 14"d x 16"h | 0052/1

PSU-685 10"w x 10"d x 15"h | 0052/1

Featured:

waterfall bottle &
glass caddy
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made in

USA

Featured to left:

america

wine barrel glass caddy

Featured to right:

quarter barrel
lazy susan

Featured in lazy susan:
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WINE |

& whiskey

wine taster flight,
& votive
candle stave

| BARRELS

made in

Handcrafted from reclaimed French bordeaux wine barrels,
our walnut stain staves graciously display a variety of bottle
stoppers & bottle pourers (sold separately) mounted on
turned metal bands that once held the barrels together.
Creates a striking presentation on a bar or mantel.

USA

america

wine & whiskey

BOTTLE POURER & STOPPER STAVES

PSU-758
12"w x 4 ¼"d x 3 ½"h | 0572/1

BARRELS

QUARTER BARREL LAZY SUSAN
Our genuine 1/4 barrel head lazy susan is reclaimed and refinished from the head
of a French Bordeaux barrel and stained in a rich dark walnut. The authentic
studded head hoop adds character for this unique piece. A substantial
centerpiece for a large dining table or buffet.

PSU-746

24"d x 3 ½"h | 00551/1

PSU-757
22"w x 2"d x 4"h | 0572/1

WINE BARREL
LAZY SUSAN
WINE BARREL GLASS CADDY
Handcrafted wine glass caddy rests on the top of your favorite
bottle of wine and holds two wine glasses (not included). Made
from a genuine wine barrel stave.

PSU-741 13"w x 3"d x 1" | 0041/2

Oak (OK)

Elegant walnut and natural wine
stained lazy susan server is made
from the head of a reclaimed red
wine barrel. Makes a beautiful
and functional centerpiece to
any table or buffet.

PSU-740
21 ½"d x 2 ½"h | 0058/1

Walnut (W)
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made in

USA

america

Our reclaimed wine barrel products extend the useful life
of their components and have been exclusively designed
for Oak & Olive by skilled local craftsman. The aged wood
components are individually handcrafted and each
piece showcases the authentic wine barrel character
with the deep burgundy French wine it once held. The
unique finish and variations due to the natural wood
grains come from the rich history of the wine barrels. Our
graceful wine barrel staves and serving pieces will add
beauty, elegance, style and character to any home.

Featured:

double
glencairn taster

GLENCAIRN WHISKEY &
CIGAR COASTER

DOUBLE GLENCAIRN
TASTER SET

Geniune Glencairn whiskey glass
coaster set with cigar rest made from
authentic refurbished whiskey barrels.
Sit back, relax and enjoy the day with
this hand crafted coaster set. Includes
whiskey glass, decorative metal
accent and coaster.

Enjoy your finest whiskey and
scotch with our exclusive taster
set made from refurbished
whiskey barrels and accented
with a decorative metal barrel
band. Includes two genuine
Glencairn glasses.

PSU-749 6 ½"l x 3 ½"w x ¾"h | 0512/1

PSU-750 10"w x 4"d x 1"h | 0523/1

WHISKEY/SCOTCH FLIGHT
Our barrel stave features three 2.2 oz shot glasses for whiskey, bourbon,
scotch or other spirits. This unique flight is made from the stave of a
reclaimed whiskey barrel.

PSU-744 15"w x 2 ½"d x ¾"h | 0572/1

Oak (OK)

MOONSHINE & SPIKED BEVERAGES FLIGHT
Genuine whiskey barrel stave includes three 4 oz
mason jar style moonshine tasting glasses.
Oak stain with metal accent.

PSU-751 15"w x 3"d x ¾"h | 0052/1

Walnut (W)
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made in

wine & whiskey

USA

america

BARRELS

VOTIVE CANDLE STAVE
A graceful addition to any table setting, the votive stave includes
four glass tea light holders. Made from a genuine wine barrel with
metal band accents and a deep rich walnut stain.

PSU-752

17"w x 3 ½"d x ¾"h | 0052/1

BEER TASTER FLIGHT
Our barrel stave beer flight features four 5.5 oz beer tasting glasses gracefully
showcased on a curved wine barrel stave. Made from a genuine French Bordeaux
barrel. Four 5.5 oz. tasting glasses are included.
PSU-743 16”w x 2 ½”d x ¾”h | 0572/1

WINE TASTER FLIGHT
Wine taster flight includes three 5 oz tasting glasses, gracefully sit upon on the curved
wine barrel stave. Made from genuine French Bordeaux barrels, the underside of the
stave is naturally stained a rich burgundy from the wine the barrel once held.

PSU-742

15"w x 2 ½"d x ¾"h | 0572/1

Walnut (W)

Walnut (W)

Oak (OK)

Oak (OK)
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lifestyle

MOXIE FAMILY TOTE

TOTES

Coated canvas carry all is large enough to handle all your daily activities
from shopping to the beach. PSA-803 19"w x 11"d x 15"h | 0541/2

Provence Flair (PF)

Mosaic (MO)

MOXIE TOWN TOTE

Lime Rickey (LR)

Mosaic (MO) shown above

Coated canvas carry all is the perfect size for
around town shopping, groceries, and travel.
PSA-802 13"w x 8"d x 13"h 0001/2

Orange Martini (OM)

Orange Martini (OM)

Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

Green Gazebo (GG)

MOXIE WINE TOTE
Coated canvas gift bottle bag for wine and other beverages PSA-801 4" x 4"d x 14"h
054/2

Green Gazebo (GG)
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Provence Flair (PF)

Lime Rickey (LR)

Orange Martini (OM)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

Green Gazebo (GG)

Provence Flair (PF)

lifestyle

MAIN LINER COMMUTER TOTE
Organization on the go with our innovative
multi pocketed commuter tote. The
convenience of a messenger bag, purse,
tote and cooler bag all in one. Two large
divided interior accessory compartments
with a thermal foil lined center section
insulates your lunch, beverages and
snacks. This classic silhouette has
everything a commuter needs.

PSM-149

TOTES

11"w x 6"d x 13" h | 0052/1

Flamingo (FG)

Saddle Plaid (SP)

OCEANSIDE
MESH TOTE

Houndstooth (HT)

HELIX EXPANDABLE COOLER BACKPACK
Unique multi functional cooler converts from tote to
backpack. Insulated with leak proof PEVA lining and
expandable lower section. Perfect for toting around
town, or outdoor adventures and easily fits on the back
of a stroller. Ripstop nylon with accent color trim.

Lightweight zippered mesh
tote, perfect for beach,
pool, lake or boating.
Durable resin mesh keeps
out sand and water and
holds all your essentials.

PSM-120

Green Parasol (GL)

17 ½"w x 9"d x 14"h | 008/2

PSM-332 13"w x 5"d x 15"h | 0091/1

converts from
backpack to tote

Pink (PK)

Black (BL)

Electric Blue (EB)

expandable
cooler section

Paradise (PA)

Vintage Shell (VS)
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COOLER

bags

AVANTI COOLER

Blue Oyster (BO)

Picnic basket style cooler with
ergonomically designed carry
handles. Fully insulated, easy clean
PEVA leak proof liner holds up to 20
cans plus ice.

Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

PSM-139

Blue Blossom (BB)

Black/Red (BR)

Pink Desire (PD)

Red Carnation (RC)

Mosaic (MO)

17"w x 10"d x 9 ½"h | 0581/1

Hydrangea (HY)

LIDO 2 IN 1 LARGE COOLER BAG
2 separate full zippered compartments. Large thermal foil section holds drinks, food and snacks. Large enough for a
full size pizza box! Oversize water resistant section, great for wet clothes, towels, toys and accessories.

2-in-1 Cooler Bag PSM-121

Blue Blossom (BB)

20"w x 8"d x 17"h | 0091/1

Green Paisley (GP)

Café Ole (CO)

Red (R)

Orange Martini (OM)
Pink Desire (PD)
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COOLER

HAVERSACK COOLER
Spacious, classic Doctor’s Bag design has a full
thermal foil insulated lined cooler section. Metal
frame for support and durablity and adjustable
shoulder strap. Great for travel, beach, picnics,
and shopping. This cooler provides the optimal
environment for transporting food, whether
frozen, perishable, or hot.

PSM-322

bags

19"w x 11 ½" d x 13 ½"h 0522/1

Houndstooth (HT)

Navy (N)

Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

Provence Flair (PF)

Green Gazebo (GG)

MERRITT COOLER
Our unique cooler bag includes a fold out table to keep your food and beverages off the ground. Large insulated
leakproof cooler holds over 24 cans. Foldable table extends to 20"l x 13"w.

PSM-142 14"w x 8"d x 13"h | 0561/1

Fold out
table
extends
to 20"
long by
13" wide!

Navy (N)
Sea Glass (SG)

RANGER COOLER
Square cooler with sport molded
hard bottom holds 24 cans. Fully
insulated with leak proof PEVA lining.

PSM-330 12"w x 9 ½"d x 11"h | 0541/2

Teal/Grey (TG)
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COOLER

bags

BLUE TOOTH BEAST COOLER
Bluetooth enabled 48 can capacity rolling cooler with
speakers and detachable heavy duty trolley. Sync a
device to the rechargeable Bluetooth power pack
(included) and you are ready for any adventure.
Features a large leakproof removable liner, thermal foil
insulated compartment keeps food and beverages cold
for hours. Front and side pockets for additional storage,
easy access top panel, and bottle opener. Heavy duty,
all terrain wheels and extra long handle (extends to 36").

PSR-333

13"L x 13"d x 15"h | 0056/1

Burgundy (BG)
Royal (L)

VINEYARD COOLER

DASH ROLLING COOLER

Fully insulated with thermal foil lid, PEVA leak
proof lining and removable bottle divider.
Holds 6 wine bottles or up to 30 cans.Carry
handle and adjustable shoulder strap.

Fully insulated PEVA leak proof liner rolling cooler.
Telescopic handle extends a full 36"h. Durable
double wheel base for added stability. Front
pocket and side mesh panels. Holds 30 cans.

PSM-246 12"w x 8"d x 14"h | 0002/1

PSM-321

12"w x 10"d x19"h | 0052/1

MTL COOLER
More Than Lunch insulated oval cooler features a leak proof PEVA lining and separate
insulated upper compartment for food and snacks. Holds up to 16 cans.
PSM-342 11"w x 7"d x 12"h | 0531/2

Mosaic (MO)
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Black/Red (BR)

Houndstooth (HT)

Navy (N)

Black/Grey (BG)

Black/Red (BR)

market

TOTES

SHELBY MARKET TOTE
Fashionable market tote features a full thermal
foil lining to maintain temperature of food
and beverages. This cooler makes the perfect
companion for groceries, beach or travel. Folds
flat for storage.

PSM-148 / ACM-148

Blue Blossom (BB)

English Paisley Blue (EP)

14"w x 9"d x 11"h | 0051/2

Wavy Watermelon (WW)

Café Ole (CO)

Madeline Turquoise (MT)

Provence Flair (PF)

Pink Desire (PD)

Green Gazebo (GG)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

Red Carnation (RC)

PICNICPROMO.COM

Black/Red (BR)

Orange Martini (OM)
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lunch

TOTES

SAVOY LUNCH TOTE

Includes food
storage container!

Fully insulated fashionable two
compartment lunch tote. Lead safe
and vinyl free lining. Lower insulated
section includes food storage
container, perfect for salads, fruit,
sandwiches, leftovers and more.

Brush Stroke (BS)

PSM-144 10"w x 7"d x 12"h | 0031/2

Red (R)

Sunlight Blooms (SB)
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Mosaic (MO)

Green Gazebo (GG)

Provence Flair (PF)

Hydrangea (HY)

Lime Rickey (LR)

Geo Grey (GO)

Blue Oyster (BO)

Blue Peacock (BP)

Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

RAZZ LUNCH TOTE

CACHE LUNCH BAG

Wristlet design carry handle lunch
tote with an easy clean PEVA
insulated leak proof interior lining.
Exterior has an easy wipe clean
laminated finish.

Fashionable linen or cork lunch tote with
matching vegan leather trim. PEVA leak proof
lining and lock tight food container included.

PSM-441 8 ½"w x 6"d x 8 ½"h | 0511/2

PSM-147 10"w x 4 ½"d x 11"h
006/3

Provence Flair (PF)

Green Paisley (GP)

Houndstooth (HT)
Fuchsia (FS)

GALAXY LUNCH BAG

Floral Cork (FC)

Take your lunch, drinks, snacks and fruit to school or work with our fully insulated structured lunch bag. Easy clean PEVA
lining, 2 inside mesh pockets hold ice packs (not included). PSM-444 8"w x 4"d x 11"h | 009/2

Red (BR)

Mosaic (MO)

Lime Rickey (LR)

COLUMBUS TOTE

Green Gazebo (GG)

MAGELLAN
LUNCH TOTE

Fully insulated lunch bag
includes food storage
container. Durable 600D
polyester shell with
textured base and
easy clean lining.
Zippered mesh top
section holds beverages,
fruit, or snacks.

PSM-238
Open 10"w x 7"d x 8"h | 0521/2

Celery (CE) shown to the left
Varsity Blue Plaid (VP)

Contemporary
lunch bag
with aluminum
carry handles is
perfect for lunch
on the go.
Includes reusable
freezer ice pack.

Black/Navy (BN)

Black/Red (BR)

PSM-231
8 ½"w x 4 1/2"d x 9"h | 0511/2

Clay (CL)

Black (BL)
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out & about

E N T E R TA I N I N G

ENTERTAINER – DOUBLE LEVEL CASSEROLE CARRIER
Hot & cold food, potluck, casserole, carrier. Thermal insulated foil lined lower section holds up to a large
11" x 15" (5 qt) dish (not included) Expandable full zippered upper section with an insulated and leak
proof PEVA lining. Includes 2 reusable food containers and a hidden serving utensil pocket. Extra thick
thermal insulated lower section can accommodate a hot dish directly from the oven and maintains the
temperature for hours.

EXPANDS TO 2 LEVELS!

PSM-721 / ACM-721 18"w x 11"d x 8"h (expanded) | 0052/1

Pricing without the (2) plastic food containers, deduct $2.50

Hidden serving utensil
compartment
Insulated & leak-proof
Holds up to 11"x15"
(5qt) dish
Includes
2 food
containers!

Kaleidoscope (KL)

Madeline Turquoise (MT)

Black/Red (BR)
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Pink Desire (PD)

Holly (HO)

Sunlight Bloom (SB)

Green Gazebo (GG)

Lime Rickey (LR)

Cocoa Cosmos (CC)

Wavy Watermelon (WW)

Floribunda (FL)

Navy (N)

Hydrangea (HY)

Provence Flair (PF)

Blue Peacock (BP)

Brush Stroke (BS)

Buttercup (BU)

out & about

CAKE 'N CARRY ™
Carry desserts in style, with the large 12" diameter, fully thermal foil insulated carrier with
hard side walls, lid and base construction. Holds cakes, pies, tortes and cupcakes and can
accommodate round casseroles, quiche, dips and trays. Easy clean lining will maintain
temperature for desserts and appetizer's. Made with durable, 600d polyester exterior.

E N T E R TA I N I N G

CASSEROLE CARRIER

PSM-720 12"d x 4"h | 0071/1

Insulated carrier fits most 9” x 13” baking dishes, cake pans and
casserole dishes (not included). Easy clean, durable exterior, and
a full thermal foil insulation keeps food hot or cold for hours.

PSM-722 16 ½"w x 11"d x 4"h | 0011/2

Blue Oyster (BO)

Hydrangea (HY)

Navy/Lime (N)

Geo Grey (GO)

Purple/Black (P)

AUSTIN ICE BUCKET

2 LITER JACKET

ICE CREAM CARRIER

Soft sided table top ice bucket cooler is portable for entertaining
anywhere. Durable 600D with sturdy carry handles and a fully
insulated leakproof liner. Holds up to 18 cans plus ice.

Unique insulated jacket holds 2 liter bottle.
Easy clean inside lining with reusable freezer
ice pack.

PSM-336 13"d x 10 ½"h | 0001/2

PSM-713

Full thermal foil lined, insulated ice cream
travel cooler holds (1) 11/2 Quarts or (2) Pints.
Perfect for taking along to parties, beach,
picnics and social gatherings. Includes
reusable freezer ice pack and scoop.

6"d x 11"h | 005/3

PSM-726 7 ½"w x 5 ½"d x 6"h | 008/2

Navy (N)

Green Paisley (GP)

Houndstooth (HT)

Green Paisley (GP)

Wavy Watermelon (WW)
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MESH TENTS
Food cover tent umbrellas protect food and refreshments from bugs and insects. White nylon mesh
with printed panels.
Set of 2: 1 each size.

PSM-725
(1) 17" x 17" square,
(1) 24" hexagon
056/3

Blue Check (BC)

Grey (GR)

SET OF 2!
Featured:

Grey Mesh Tents

COOKIE & MUFFIN BASKET
With a laminated, easy clean lining our Cookie & Muffin basket is designed for indoor and outdoor year
round entertaining. Perfect for serving baked goods, cookie swaps or holiday parties.

PSM-727 / ACM-727 13"w x 7"l x 2 ½"h | 007/2

Red Carnation (RC)

Madeline Turquoise (MT)

Provence Flair (PF)

Floribunda (FL)

Houndstooth (HT)

DECKA UTENSIL CADDY
Our fun & fashionable portable
utensil caddy has four large
pockets to hold forks, knives,
spoons, and napkins for your
indoor or outdoor party. Perfect to
hold condiments for buffets and
barbecues. (Utensils not included)
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PSM-168/ACM-168
12"w x 12"d x 12"h | 0001/2

Gerry's Jubilee (GJ)

Pink Desire (PD)

Provence Flair (PF)

Red Carnation (RC)

Madeline Turquoise (MT)

picnic

Featured:

boothbay
picnic
basket,
as shown
with
Mega Mat,
mesh tents

BASKETS

WOODSTOCK 2
Hand woven natural wheat fiber construction. Removable thermal
foil insulated cooler section. Acrylic wine goblets, melamine plates.

2 person Picnic Basket PSB-262
17"w x 10"d x 10"h | 0524/1

(not included)
2

Fern Lining (F)
2

2

2

1

1

BOOTHBAY
Hand woven willow picnic basket includes all the components needed for a romantic outing
for two persons. 2 person Picnic Basket PSB-274 14 ½"w x 10 ½"d x 7 ½"h | *0572/1

WATERLOO
Hand woven willow basket features our exclusive April Cornell
Floribunda interior lining. Set includes a waterproof backed picnic
mat (opens to 58" x 60"), divided section holds 2 wine/beverage
bottles and a removable thermal foil cooler section.

White (W)

Natural (N)

Grey (GR)
2

22

2

2

2 Person Picnic Basket with Blanket
ACB-278 21"w x 11"d x 12"h | 0057/1
2

1

22

2

2

1

1

Floribunda (FL)

NAPA BASKET

Grey (GR)

Blue Peacock (BP)

Kaleidoscope (K)

The perfect size basket to
fill with wine & cheese, a
romantic lunch, evening
dinner under the stars, or even
on a table setting. Removable,
washable lining and cover.

Basket PSB-102
14"L x 8 ½"d x 10 ½"h | 0051/2
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TWO PERSON

SETS

ENDEAVOR

FAIRMONT

Classic design picnic backpack
includes a large fully insulated
food compartment and a
detachable, insulated wine/
beverage carrier.

Compact and portable picnic set. Soft padded
shoulder straps. Insulated food compartment.

2 person PS2-216 12"w x 7"d x 14"h | 0042/1

2 person PS2-258
20"w x 9"d x 17"h | 0003/1

2

Featured:

2

2

2

Black (BL)

Flex 2 Person picnic set.
shown with Mega Mat (not included)

2

2

2

2

1

1

Brown (BR)

1

Green (G)

FLEX

CABERNET WINE & PICNIC TOTE

2-in-1 design messenger style insulated tote can accommodate a 15” laptop,
and features a removable fully equipped 2 person picnic set and cooler.

Contemporary take-a-long wine & picnic tote.
Thermal foil insulated compartment for wine &
food. Fully equipped for two persons.

2 person PS2-265 14”w x 7”d x 14”h | 0054/1

2 person PS2-255 12"w x 7"d x 14"h | 0003/1

2

Insulated food
compartment!
Insulated wine/
beverage carrier!

Copper/Steel (CS)
2
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2

2

22

1

Includes placesetting
for two, corkscrew &
wine glasses

Black/Steel (BG)

2

2

2

1

Blue Peacock (BP)

1

FOUR PERSON

picnic

SETS

Navy (N)

ACADIA PICNIC SET WITH BLANKET
Our innovative cotton canvas convertible picnic tote offers a contemporary design to the old
fashion wicker baskets. The unique side zipper design fully opens up and expands into a complete
picnic setting for four persons, includes an insulated cooler and a water resistant fleece blanket.

Featured:

Tandoor 4 Person picnic set.
shown with Mega Mat (not included)

PS4-411 18"w x 9"d x 14"h (closed), 38"w x 28"d (open) | 0006/1

TANDOOR

4

4

4

4

1

(shown to the left)

Thermal foil insulated food compartment.
2 detachable zip closure insulated wine/
beverage holders. Leak-proof removable liner.

4 Person PS4-458 21"w x 11"d x 17"h | 0055/1

STRATTON

(shown to the right)

Great value, fully loaded, 30
piece picnic backpack with
a full thermal foil lined food
compartment. 2 insulated,
detachable thermal foil lined 2
liter/wine beverage carriers.
4

Navy 2 Tone (N)

4

4

4

1

1

1

1

Sage 2 Tone (S)

4 Person PS4-420
20"w x 9"d x 17"h | 0004/1

4

Navy (N)

4

4

4

1

1

1

1

Black (BL)
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padded &

Adjustable shoulder strap
Resists mildew, abrasion,
cracking and discoloration

THE ALL-SEASON

|

ultimate

1 0 0 % WAT E R P R O O F

|

A C T I V I T Y M AT

M5101: OPENS TO 48" X 60";
SEATS 2-3 PERSONS PLUS GEAR

Multi-Functional
Soft & Durable
Portable, folds easily
for travel & storage
Stain & Soil Resistant
M5101 (48"X 60") 0071/2
M5108 (68"X 82") 0052/1
60

M5108: OPENS TO 68" X 82";
SEATS 4-6 PERSONS PLUS GEAR

U.S. PATENT 9,102,127, B2

mega

AVAILABLE IN SIZES:
48"X60" (M5101) AND 68"X82" (M5108)

M AT S

Foam Padded Lining
(VBS)
Very Berry

(RST)
Red Scottie
M5101-RST

M5101-VBS

M5108-RST

M5101-RST

M5108-VBS

(CHO)
Chocoholic
M5101-CHO

M5108-CHO

M5108-RST

100% Waterproof Backing

(SAS)
Salsa Stripe
M5101-SAS

M5108-SAS

(WTG)
Wild Tarragon
M5101-WTG

M5108-WTG

(HIP)
Highland Plaid
M5101-HIP

M5108-HIP

Detachable Shoulder Strap

(LMR)
Lime Rickey

(MOB)
Mocha Blue
M5101-MOB

Opens Full Size

M5108-MOB

ONLY
AVAI LABLE
I N 68X82

M5108-LMR

(BSS)
Blue Stone Stripe
ONLY
AVAILABLE
IN 6 8 X8 2

M5108-BSS
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TA I L G AT I N G

Easy Clean Drain Plug

&

OUTDOOR

essentials

TUB COOLER
Constructed with a durable 600D polyester exterior and
large leak proof insulated cooler section, the Tub Cooler
holds over 72 cans or beverages. Easy access top flap
door and a drain plug for cleaning. The entire cooler, lid
and stand sets up and folds in seconds and stores in the
included travel bag.

PSG-221

Royal (L)

33"h x 18"d | 0003/1

Red (R)

Featured:

Maroon (M)

Purple (P)

Orange (O)

Camouflage (C)

Black (BL)

tub cooler

FOOTBALL COOLER

FLEECE BLANKET CUSHION
Easily converts from cushion to
full blanket. Soft quilted fleece.
Durable water resistant exterior
shell. Carry handle.

Large insulated football shaped cooler holds up to 30 cans plus
ice. Fold up steel stand and cooler fit inside the matching carrying
bag. Durable 600D polyester exterior, with a leakproof liner. A “must
have” for tailgating events, backyard
entertaining, camping and outdoor fun.

M5200 Opens to 40"w x 60"l;
16" x 16" (closed) | 0021/2

PSG-252 15"d x 39"h (open) | 0003/1

Brown (BR)
Red (R)
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Navy (N)

Green (G)

Black (BL)

36"
Height

TA I L G AT I N G

&

OUTDOOR

essentials

table shown at 36"

24"
Height

extends
from

table
shown at 24"

Camouflage (C)

SCRIMMAGE TAILGATE TABLE
Large 30" diameter portable round table is made of sturdy 600
denier polyester and features our exclusive design stand which
extends from 24" to a full 36" standing height. Four (4) recessed
mesh pockets holds cups, bottles and cans. It is portable
and convenient for tailgating, patio, pool, beach, backyard
entertaining and camping. Sets up in seconds and folds up
easily into a semi-circle and includes a matching carrying case
for easy transport.

Includes matching
easy transport
carrying case!

Royal (L)

SAME TABLE EXTENDS FROM 24" CHAIR HEIGHT
TO 36" STANDING HEIGHT!

PSM-104 30"D, base extends from 24" to 36" | 0052/1
U.S. Patents: D725,949 / D747,618 / 8,915,195 / 9,357,838

Navy (N)

Maroon (M)

Orange (O)

Black (BL)

Purple (P)

Red (R)
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&
essentials

TA I L G AT I N G

OUTDOOR

STADIUM SEAT
The ONLY Stadium Seat with arm rests! Extra wide hook & loop fasteners to secure seat to bench or bleacher seat. Front
storage mesh pockets. Dense foam padded seat and back. Folds flat with carry handle and padded shoulder strap. 2
storage pockets for sunglasses, program and more!

PSM-106 Weight capacity - 250 lbs. 20" w X 16"d X 17"h | *0502/1

Maroon (M)

Navy (N)

Red (R)

Black (BL)

Royal (L)

DIRECTOR’S SPORT CHAIR
Lightweight aluminum frame. Durable 600D polyester reinforced seats.
Folding side table. Side storage pockets holds drinks, sunglasses, books and more.

PSM-110 Weight capacity: 300 lbs

Red (R)
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23"w x 19"d x 34"h (open) | 0053/1

Navy (N)

Black (BL)

DEBOSS – DB

FOIL STAMP – FS

DECAL

Add a classic and sophisticated look
with a multi colored embroidery.

Deboss on faux leather totes for a
sophisticated subtle look.

Deboss with a foil stamp on leather
patches or on faux leather totes for a
polished appearance.

Full color decal can be applied to
many products.

OPTIONS

EMBROIDERY - EM

Create lasting memories by customizing
your Mega Mat, blanket, or soft sided item
with our most popular decorating option.

decorating

SCREEN PRINT - SP

Ground Service Maps

LEATHER PATCH - LP
Engraved leather patch can be affixed
to any Oak & Olive willow basket.

LASER ENGRAVING – LE

-Specialty

Laser engraving on cork, wooden cutting
and serving boards adds an upscale look
for the perfect gift.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
PRICING: Wholesale pricing is coded backwards in each product description.
Products coded with * are priced at time of catalog printing and are subject
to change based off China tariffs at the time of import. We apologize for any
typographical errors. Minimum opening order $150.00, re-orders $100.00. We
accept Visa, Master Card, Discover, and American Express. Net terms with approved
credit. Invoices over $2000 paid by credit card will incur a surcharge fee.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: All orders are acknowledged by email. Please read the
sales confirmation contract carefully and contact us immediately with any changes
or discrepancies.
ORDER PLACEMENT: We accept faxed and emailed orders and consider them as
original orders. We will not be responsible for errors on handwritten orders.
RUSH ORDERS: Every effort will be made to accommodate rush orders. Charges
may apply depending on the time requirements.
TRADEMARKS: All materials submitted by the customer to be used in the production
of the ordered items will be accepted as being in full compliance with the Trademark
and Copyright laws. Trademarks and logos shown in this catalog are intended to show
product decorating capabilities and are not for sale, nor do they imply endorsement of
the products by the owners of the copyrighted art or trademarks. We reserve the right
to use any and all logos in our advertising and display unless otherwise specified in
writing at the time of the order.
SHIPPING: Most orders ship within 72 hrs of receipt. F.O.B. West Chester, PA
19382. We will use the most economical shipping method unless otherwise
requested. Oak & Olive is not responsible for shipment problems or delays once the
merchandise is consigned to the carrier.

Close

Service Maps Resu
Ground Service Maps GroundClose
Window
Ground Service Maps Ground Service Maps Results
Shipping
LASER ENGRAVING – LE
LASER ENGRAVING
–M
MONOGRAM
- M from ZIP/Postal code: 19382
Ground
Service Maps
Results
Ground Service Maps -Monogram
Shipping from
ZIP/Postal
code: with
19382
Engrave glass, wine & spirits glassware,
Personalize
your products
a choice of
Print
stainless steel andGround
corkscrews. Service Maps Results
monogrammed initials, names or designs.
Personalize any
wood,
or bamboo code: 19382
Shipping
from
ZIP/Postal
cutting or cheese board with a choice of

Shipping from ZIP/Postal
code: 19382
monogrammed
initials, name or logo.

P.O. DISCLAIMER: Acceptance of your purchase order by Oak & Olive constitutes
an agreement solely on our terms and conditions regardless of terms and conditions
set forth on your purchase order. Manufacturer cannot guarantee continuity of
exact shades, color, textures, weight, size or construction of finished products.
Product colors and components shown in the catalog and on our website may vary
from actual production. We will not be liable for the non-fulfillment or delays of
orders due to the inability to obtain products due to shortages, strikes, embargoes,
customs, transportation services, or any other condition beyond our control. We will
make every effort to meet your product and delivery dates.
OAK & OLIVE WARRANTY: Oak & Olive products are warranted to be free of
any defects in materials and workmanship for the normal life span of the product
when the product is used for the purpose intended. Warranty does not apply to any
damaged caused by any misuse or neglect or reasonable wear and tear.
CLAIMS: Merchandise damage, shortage claims and return requests must be
filed within 7 days of receipt of product shipment. All returns must have a “Return
Authorization” (RA) which may be obtained by contacting our Customer Service
Department. This ensures a timely return of the merchandise and proper credit
being issued to your account.
LEGAL: 2021 (C) Spectrum Imports, Inc. The trademarks, service marks and logos,
including PICNIC PLUS® MEGA MAT® OAK & OLIVE® and U.S. Patents of the wine
bottle carrier, adjustable, portable table and the proprietary waterproof laminated
mat designs are the property of Spectrum Imports Inc. The unauthorized use of
photographs, trademarks, and proprietary designs is strictly prohibited by law.
Spectrum Imports Inc. has substantial investments in its intellectual property and
protects and enforces its intellectual property rights to the fullest extent permitted
by the law.

WARNING: CA Prop 65: If Oak & Olive becomes aware that any of our products
shall require a Prop 65 warning, we will apply a warning label to that product. For
more information go to www.P65WARNINGS.ca.gov.
ONLINE SALES: In order to protect Oak & Olive’s brand name and our brick-andmortar retail customers, we do not allow Oak & Olive or Picnic Plus products to be
sold on a 3rd party online marketplace by any unauthorized re-sellers. This includes,
but is not limited to Amazon.com, ebay.com, Jet.com and Walmart.com. Authorized
retailers may resell our products only on the store’s website, and must comply with
our MAP pricing policy.
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Ground Service Maps

Ground Service Maps Results

Print

Shipping from ZIP/Postal code: 19382

SHIPPING:
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For faster
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This map illustrates service schedules in business days as of September, 2018 for FedEx Ground
shipments

Please Note: Packages picked up from a residence may have one additional transit day. For faster
returns please drop off at a staffed FedEx location.

Please note:

The map above is a general representation of transit times for FedEx Ground shipments to commercial
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Online ordering
available at:
www.PicnicPromo.com
Contact your local
Sales Representative or:

Toll Free: 866.634.2628
email:
info@picnicpromo.com
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